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Abstract
"Operation Heli-STAR" (Helicopter Short-haul Trans-
portation and Aviation Research)
"An Olympic Moment"
The microcosm of activity surrounding the 1996
Olympic Games provided researchers an opportunity
for demonstrating state-of-the art technology in the first
large-scale deployment of a prototype digital communi-
cation/ navigation/ surveillance system in a confined
environment. At the same time it provided an ideal
opportunity for transportation officials to showcase the
merits of an integrated transportation system in meeting
the operational needs to transport time sensitive goods
and provide public safety services under a real-world
conditions.
Five aeronautical CNS functions using a digital
datalink system were chosen for operational flight test-
ing onboard 91 aircraft, most of them helicopters, par-
ticipating in the Atlanta Short-Haul Transportation
System. These included: GPS-based Automatic
Dependent Surveillance, Cockpit Display of Traffic In-
formation, Controller-Pilot Communications, Graphical
Weather Information (uplink), and Automated Elec-
tronic Pilot Reporting (downlink).
Atlanta provided the first opportunity to demon-
strate, in an actual operating environment, key datalink
functions which would enhance flight safety and situa-
tional awareness for the pilot and supplement conven-
tional air traffic control. The knowledge gained from
such a large-scale deployment will help system
designers in development of a national infrastructure
where aircraft would have the ability to navigate
autonomously.
Introduction
In advance of the 1996 Olympic Games in Atlanta,
city transportation officials and local businesses
recognized the need for an effective infrastructure to
move time critical goods and provide essential safety
services for citizens and the multitude of visitors
expected to descend on the city during the Games. At
the same time, Olympic officials had a need to provide
security for athletes in and around the Olympic Village
and surrounding game venues. From the air, the sur-
face traffic pattern for the Atlanta metro area looks like
a spider's web with traffic from three major interstate
highways as well as the plethora of local connector
roads converging at a central downtown hub (see
Figure 1). Coincidentally, the majority of Olympic
venues were located downtown near the confluence of
traffic flowing from major arteries. Atlanta traffic,
under normal conditions, can best be described as hectic
at all hours of the day without the need to accommodate
the added multitudes descending on the city to attend
the Games.
Two years in advance of the Games coming to
Atlanta, a group known as the Atlanta Vertical Flight
Association (AVFA) was created by concerned local
businesses. This group included: Federal Express, the
United States Parcel Service, Nations Bank, the
Atlanta-Journal Constitution, Cable Network News,
Coca-Cola, the Southern Company, Channel 11 News
and Delta Airlines in consultation with Helicopter
Association International. The group's objective was to
jointly pioneer a multimode transportation system that
would meet the immediate needs of the Olympics and
provide a lasting infrastructure for a city which hereto-
fore had very little in the way of vertical flight opera-
tions. From this nucleus, a consortium was formed
including the Aviation Security Operations Committee
(ASOC)thekeyaviationelementholdingcombined
securityinterestswithintheAtlantaCommitteefor
OlympicGames(ACOG),theGeorgiaEmergency
ManagementAgency(GEMA),GeorgiaBaptist
Hospital,ErlangerMedicalCenter, the Georgia State
Patrol, the Georgia National Guard and local police
departments. The consortium was rounded out by par-
ticipation of governmental organizations including the
Federal Aviation Administration, National Aeronautics
and Space Administration and the Federal Emergency
Management Agency. Georgia Tech Research Institute
(GTRI) provided support for the cargo-hauling opera-
tion with helicopter and heliport logistics and noise
monitoring. Systems Applications International Corp.
(SAIC) provided support for flight operations.
These combined entities pooled their resources and
became known as the Atlanta Short-Haul
Transportation System, or ASTS. Shortly before the
games began it was decided that a tactical name was
needed to assist two-way radio communications be-
tween the helicopters and the ground monitoring cen-
ters; hence the salutation "Operation Heli-STAR" was
contrived (HELicopter - Short-haul Transport And
Research) as nearly all flight operations involved heli-
copters. This tactical radio call has remained a descrip-
tor for the ASTS operations.
Plans were made by ASTS for deployment of a
network of nine new heliports at strategic downtown
and suburban locations and improvements to existing
facilities at the four primary Atlanta airfields. An
interconnecting route structure was established linking
the landing zones. From the start, officials were
cognizant of the community's possible reaction to the
noise generated by a bevy of helicopters flying over a
city unaccustomed to any significant level of flight
activity. To counteract complaints, helicopter traffic
routes were designed to follow interstate highways
where possible and approaches to new heliports were
situated over industrial or unpopulated areas to the
greatest extent. Also, detailed operating criteria were
developed with regard for flight safety procedures and
consideration for noise concerns in the surrounding
neighborhoods.
It quickly became apparent that a communications,
navigation and surveillance (CNS) system was needed
to communicate with the aircrew and to provide a capa-
bility to monitor the location of the helicopters while
carrying out their missions. Such capability was espe-
cially needed by dispatchers and pilots for those heli-
copters in the package delivery service operating into
the newly deployed heliports. Most of these new land-
ing zones were capable of accommodating only a single
helicopter on the pad and had no ancillary parking
space. Similarly, security officials desired the capabil-
ity to monitor the location of all participating aircraft
operating in and around the Olympic venues, in order to
effectively carry out coordination activities in the event
of any threat to disrupt the games. With limited techni-
cal resources capable of handling the special needs of
this project, the ASTS consortium tapped the expertise
of another newly formed consortium - the Advanced
General Aviation Transport Experiments (AGATE)
Alliance - of which the FAA was a member. The
needed expertise would come from resources within
AGATE's membership of over 160 participants repre-
senting industry, government and academia.
The AGATE Alliance was established in April
1995 with the objective of revitalizing the U.S. General
Aviation industry through development and deployment
of advanced technologies leading to a new generation of
aircraft that is easy to fly and yet cost effective in
meeting the routine transportation needs of personal and
business fliers. AGATE's target market was originally
foreseen as filling the gap created in the nation's trans-
portation system when production of single-engine pro-
peller airplanes slumped in the early 1980's, a decline
from which the industry has not yet recovered. To meet
the challenge, a number of technical "work packages"
have been established focusing on technical issues in
the areas of:
• Integrated Flight Systems,
• Propulsion/Sensors & Controls,
• Icing Protection Systems,
• Design & Manufacturing,
• Training Systems, and
• Air & Ground Infrastructure.
While AGATE is primarily dedicated to develop-
ment of single-engine, fixed-wing aircraft, the
surrounding infrastructure issues are common to all
modes of flight. The AGATE vision for new aircraft
development promotes the concept of autonomous
flight with smart systems to aid the pilot in the task of
flying in near-all-weather conditions. To accomplish
this task, technology is being applied in the areas of
graphical flight planning, advanced cockpit displays for
traffic and weather information, and air traffic control
communications via datalink. This philosophy, and
application of technology, is consistent with the current
movement within the airline industry towards "free-
flight".
By serendipitouscoincidence,participantsin the
HightSystemsWorkPackagehad,withinthepastyear,
formedteamsfocusedonprovidingadditionaltechno-
logicaldevelopmentfor databusystems,datalink
communications,andmultifunctiondisplaysrequiredto
implementtheAGATEvision.It wasfromthisbody
thatASTSrequestedassistanceto providetechnical
expertiseandmanpowerwithwhichtodeployaCNS
systemcapableof servingtheneedsassociatedwiththe
upcomingOlympicGames.Aftercarefulconsideration
astothemeritsof participatingintheASTSproject,it
wasby unanimousvotesof boththeFlightSystems
TechnicalCouncil and the AGATE Executive
Committeethatthechallengewasundertaken.
The primary AGATE corporate participants were:
ARNAV Systems Inc., Harris Corporation, Pan AM
Systems, Digital Equipment Corp., AvroTec, Inc., Terra
Corp. (now Trimble Navigation), ARINC Inc.,
NavRadio Corp., Cirrus Design Corp. and SAMA.
CNS project oversight and logistical support came from
NASA's Langley Research Center and the FAA's
Langley Engineering Field Office. Funding for the
effort came from the FAA through the Office of
General Aviation and Vertical Flight and, except for
hardware purchases, government funds were matched
with contributions by the AGATE corporate members.
System Design
The initial requirement identified by the ASTS
partners was the need to provide communications,
navigation, and surveillance (CNS) services for
approximately fifty helicopters to support security and
surveillance operations, emergency services, and cargo-
hauling operations for the duration of the Olympics.
After surveying the primary ASTS requirements, design
of the CNS system was undertaken with the secondary
consideration for the technical development nature of
the AGATE program and a mutually agreeable set of
objectives was developed. The CNS system delivered
would be an engineering prototype assembled from
commercial off-the-shelf hardware available to the
AGATE partners, and integrated into an operable
system capable of handling the entire ASTS
requirement.
Five primary CNS functions were jointly identified
by ASTS and AGATE leaders as necessary to support
the wide range of helicopter operations. These con-
sisted of:
• Automatic Dependent Surveillance-Broadcast
(ADS-B)
• Cockpit Display of Traffic Information (CDTI)
• Weather Information uplink (WX)
• Controller-Pilot Datalink Communications
(CPDLC)
• Automated (Electronic) Pilot Report
transmission (EPIREPS)
These functions were given weighted merit during
system design deliberations as to their utility for meet-
ing ASTS needs as well as providing technical insight
to research issues identified by AGATE partners. The
large-scale deployment of aircraft in an operational
demonstration, such as surrounded the Olympics,
afforded the unique opportunity to exploit the capabili-
ties of this new technology and address issues of con-
cern in the development of a national "free-flight"
system.
Important and common to all operations was the
requirement for ground personnel to track and monitor
the location of participating aircraft as they performed
their individual missions. Participating helicopters
would be flying in generally unrestricted airspace, as
most of the airspace overlying the Olympic Village and
downtown venues was outside or below FAA-classified
airspace for Atlanta's Hartsfield Airport and classified
airspace surrounding the major general aviation airports
(Fulton County and Peachtree DeKalb). Complicating
the surveillance requirement was the fact that the
helicopters would be flying at low altitudes placing
them below existing radar coverage from the two
nearby air traffic surveillance radars, located at Atlanta
Hartsfield Airport (seven miles, south) and Dobbins Air
Force Base (10 miles, northwest). Tracking of the
helicopters would be needed beginning on the surface
and continuing up to approximately 1500 feet for the
typical mission profile. Conventional radar only
allowed tracking down to approximately 1800-2000 feet
over the city and major venues.
To meet this requirement, a broadcast form of
automatic dependent surveillance (ADS-B) was
employed to transmit position information from the
aircraft to the ground monitoring stations. This
technique involves an aircraft broadcasting its position,
obtained from an independent onboard navigation
system, to receivers on the ground via digital datalink.
See Figure 2. Global Positioning Satellite (GPS) data
was used as the airborne navigation information source.
Position coordinates, broadcast from individual aircraft,
were subsequently shown on the ground situation
displays in graphic form much like a conventional radar
screen.
Inherentinthetwo-waydesignofthedatalinksys-
tem,tosupportair/groundmessagingforADS,wasthe
capabilityfor aircraft,equippedwith a companion
receiverandgraphicaldisplay,to implementadditional
airbornefunctions.Inamannersimilartothatusedby
thegroundstations,aircraftequippedwitha multi-
functiondisplay(MFD)wereabletoreceiveanddis-
playthe samepositioncoordinatesfrom theADS
broadcastoriginatingfromparticipatingaircraft.Hence
it waspossibledemonstratetheCockpit Display of
Traffic Information (CDTI) feature onboard aircraft that
elected to equip with a MFD.
Similarly, the opportunity was provided for the
reception and display of weather information for air-
craft equipped with a MFD. Nexrad weather radar and
airport surface observations were coded by the ground
network control station and broadcast to the aircraft on
a periodic basis. Approximately every five minutes a
new meteorological data set was automatically transmit-
ted for reception by equipped aircraft.
The two-way interactive nature of the system per-
mitted additional testing of several concepts aimed at
enhancing Controller-Pilot Datalink Communications
(CPDLC). Through the use of keyboards and interac-
tive "touch screen" displays at the ground monitoring
stations, operators could send free text or prepared mes-
sages to the cockpit. This would allow ground mission
managers an alternate means to communicate with air-
craft in flight, as two-way radio frequencies were con-
gested.
The final capability to be demonstrated was that of
automatically generating Electronic Pilot Reports
(EPIREPS) for transmission to the ground or other air-
craft. In a manner similar to the way airlines downlink
information from air-data computers directly to the
National Weather Service, some of the ASTS-equipped
aircraft could downlink experimental meteorological
data to the network control station. In a more mature
application, temperature, dewpoint, winds and icing
information could be used by NWS computer models to
enhance the accuracy of current forecasts and help pave
the way towards shorter term forecasts.
Implementation
Implementation and deployment of the system was
predicated on close cooperation and interaction of the
primary industry participants lending their individual
expertise to the endeavor. Two operational tests were
conducted during system evolution; the first in October
1995 demonstrated that the concept was realizable, and
a second in February 1996 involved multiple aircraft to
demonstrate all the required ASTS capabilities.
Three ground monitoring stations were deployed to
handle the varied ASTS missions. The first, referred to
as the Traffic Advisory Center (TAC), was located on
Dobbins Air Force Base and used by security officials
and air traffic controllers to monitor and track aircraft
entering restricted airspace. The TAC (see Figure 3)
employed two ADS-B situation displays (for
redundancy) which were programmed to show the
position of all aircraft with compatible CNS avionics
flying within datalink coverage. The 20-inch color
displays showed the position of participating aircraft as
small icons annoted with identification tags much like
ATC radar, see Figure 4. Each console position was
equipped with a keyboard and "touch-screen"
interactive display for composing two-way digital
datalink messages for transmission to the aircraft
(Figure 5).
The second ground monitoring station was located
at GTRI, outside the Dobbins gate, and was used for
dispatch and monitoring of the helicopters used in the
cargo-hauling operation. Referred to as the Project
Operations Center (POC), this facility was accessible
to persons wanting to observe the system and view non-
secure operations. Traffic shown on the POC displays
was filtered to show only non-security flight operations.
A third ground display was installed at GEMA's
Emergency Operations Center (EOC) in downtown
Atlanta, where the combined emergency response teams
were located. This display showed the same full
complement of traffic (i.e. secure and non-secure) as the
TAC displays.
The POC location was chosen as the primary site
for network control and for reception of ADS messages
from aircraft because of its higher elevation. From
there, aircraft position data was sent over dedicated
telephone lines to the TAC which hosted the primary
display processor. A backup receiver was installed at
the TAC in case of failure of the primary station.
Processed data was sent back over phone lines to the
POC for display and, similarly, to the EOC at GEMA.
Two ground repeaters were used to extend the
coverage range for aircraft flying to outlying venues:
one located on the control tower at Atlanta Hartsfield
and a second at the Peachtree DeKalb tower. Also,
each airborne datalink unit had the capability of being
commanded from the ground to act as a repeater,
similar to those on the ground, for relay of signals from
aircraftbeyondthereceptionrangeof theground
stations.Frequently,oneoftheblimpsoperatedbythe
AtlantaPoliceDepartmentandstationedoverthe
OlympicVillagewasusedasthesolerepeatersinceit
hada commandingviewof all participatingaircraft.
Thisservedto reducethenumberof messagesbeing
repeatedoverthenetworkallowingfor fasterupdate
ratesduringtimesofpeakactivity.
Thetypicalaircraftavionicssuite(Figure6)
consistedof threepiecesof hardware:anintegrated
GPSreceiveranddatalinktransceiverunit,asolid-state
liquid-crystalmultifunctiondisplay(MFD)andthe
associatedairborneprocessor.Thepilotwasableto
accessvariousdisplaymodesfromanon-screenmenu,
commandedbyaseriesofbuttonsoneachsideof the
display.
TheCDTImode(Figure7)allowedtheADS-B
functionof participatingaircraftto bedisplayedas
targeticonsonthescreenwithanadjustablescaleof
approximately5to13milesinrange.A trafficdisplay
formatwasusedsimilarto thatimplementedby the
airlinesfor ThreatAlert andCollisionAvoidance
WarningSystem(TCAS).A movingmapmodewas
implementedon theMFD,whichhadanadjustable
rangeof 75 or 150mileswith the capabilityof
displayinggroundobstructionsandspecialuseairspace.
Thegraphicweatherdisplay(Figure8)showedNexrad
radardatainblockcells.
Operations
From the onset, security interests of the Atlanta
Committee for the Olympic Games pressed for a flight
restricted area encompassing all of the city and Olympic
venues. The FAA recognized this would place
restrictions on a great deal of airspace heretofore
designated unrestricted, thereby denying many pilots
the right to fly. A compromise was reached whereby
airspace would be continuously restricted over the
Olympic Village and temporarily restricted over the
game venues when they were active. Temporary Flight
Restricted (TFRs) areas were charted, and disseminated
via special "Notices To Airmen".
Mandatory aircrew training was required prior to
operations within the designated TFRs and a special
airspace chart was required for navigation. Two
sessions of training were established for pilots; the first,
conducted by personnel from the FAA's Southern
Region Headquarters, was oriented towards operations
permitted within the TFRs. The second, conducted by
ASTS personnel, focused on the operation of the CNS
equipment and heliport operating procedures.
According to detailed procedures established for
operating in the flight restricted zones, all participating
aircraft would establish voice contact with the Traffic
Advisory Center for target identification and ADS
monitoring. Those helicopters conducting cargo
operations would take further instruction from the
Project Operations Center after their initial contact with
the TAC.
Several weeks before the opening ceremonies, the
White House issued a notice that required all aircraft
desiring to fly over any of the Olympic venues to be
equipped with CNS avionics. Heretofore, flight within
the TFRs did not require such equippage since
participation in the ASTS project was voluntary and
served mainly to demonstrate a prototype system. The
FAA was tasked to provide additional avionics,
compatible with the now-deployed CNS system, to
aircraft operators who had expressed intent to fly.
Federal funds were made available and 60 additional
CNS avionics units were built under a letter of national
exigency. These units were designed to be portable and
included self contained batteries and window mount
antennas, capable of being carried onboard different
aircraft. The additional units enhanced the research
aspects of the exercise by providing the opportunity to
track a greater number of aircraft than otherwise would
have been possible.
A total of 91 aircraft were equipped with
compatible CNS avionics. These included helicopters
for the security, law enforcement and emergency
services as well as eight helicopters dedicated to the
cargo-hauling operation. Three blimps operated by the
Atlanta Police Department were included in the total.
One of them was usually to be found hovering over the
Olympic Village at all hours of the day and night. The
CNS unit on this aircraft was often used as an airborne
repeater which greatly extended the range over which
participating aircraft could be tracked.
Aircraft installations continued up to and during the
opening days of the Games as new needs were
identified. Aircraft installations consisted of either
permanently installed systems with outside mounted
antennas, as originally planned for the ASTS
demonstration, or portable units typically operating
with GPS and datalink antennas placed in the window.
Operations at the Traffic Advisory Center were
conducted on a 24-hour basis beginning the week prior
to opening ceremonies and concluding two days after
thecloseoftheGames.Thegroundsituationdisplays
weremannedby a teamof 10Air TrafficControl
Specialists. Thesepersonnelhad the primary
responsibilityfor coordinatingairspaceusewith
securityofficialsandeffectingtheorderlyconductof
airtrafficinandaroundthe TFRs. Much credit is due
this highly experienced and dedicated team for
maintaining smooth operations throughout the duration
of the games.
While two-way radio contact with the TAC was
required of all aircraft while operating in the TFRs, the
ADS-B situation displays became the primary tool at
the controllers disposal to track aircraft. TAC opera-
tions were augmented with a "DBRITE" radar display
remoted from the Dobbins surveillance radar, showing
primary and beacon target traffic down to 1800 feet.
However, only the ADS-B system was capable of dis-
playing traffic position information below radar cover-
age; this included tracking aircraft while on the ground.
The Project Operations Center was manned for two
daily shifts by personnel from the FAA and GTRI who
provided oversight for all cargo operations. Smooth
operation of this mission was critical for an effective
demonstration of the ASTS concept to the satisfaction
of business partners having to move time critical goods.
Cargo operations alone were planned to consume over
1400 hours of flight time and carry 1.5 million pounds
of time-sensitive cargo for ASTS participants over the
17 days of the Olympic Games.
Cargo-hauling flights were conducted by a fleet of
eight dedicated helicopters based at Peachtree DeKalb
airport and operated over specified routes between the
newly deployed heliports. The ADS-B situation display
at the POC was invaluable for dispatchers monitoring
the helicopters in order to maintain delivery schedules.
The real-time and recorded data from ADS-B position
reports also served to provide timely response to noise
complaints from the community, quite often
exonerating participating ASTS pilots. Many unrelated
helicopter operations were being conducted in and
around Atlanta other than those specifically under the
purview of ASTS.
Results
This exercise comprised the largest single
demonstration and test of an integrated CNS system to
date in the U.S., which incorporated multiple datalink
functions (ADS-B, CDTI, CPDLC, and weather up- and
downlink). Unlike previous demonstrations conducted
by the FAA, this system used a VHF datalink system
for datalink communications between the ground
system and aircraft. The AGATE partners provided a
prototype system that was effectively used by pilots and
controllers in the conduct of actual mission operations
while serving research interests at the same time.
Notwithstanding the White House mandate at the
eleventh hour requiring around the clock operations and
that all aircraft entering the flight restricted zones to be
CNS equipped, all parties rallied together to pull off an
efficient, coordinated operation. The multiple mission
aspects of the effort involved the close cooperation of
security officials, law enforcement authorities, air
traffic control, cargo haulers and the associated logistics
and support personnel.
The CNS system was used to support two primary,
yet independent, missions throughout the duration of
the Olympics. The first, that of providing a means for
tracking aircraft flying over and around the Olympic
Village and venues, was accomplished to the
satisfaction of security interests. The second mission,
that of providing cargo-hauling operations with a
similar means of tracking and dispatch
communications, was accomplished in a likewise
successful manner. The ADS-B system allowed
helicopters to carry out their individual operations in an
expeditious manner without incident.
Since the primary situation displays were designed
with advance input from the users, air traffic control
specialists found the equipment easy to operate and
comprehend. ADS-B was used as the primary means
for tracking when aircraft were within datalink
coverage. Aircraft could alternatively be monitored via
the Dobbins surveillance radar which was remoted to a
"DBRITE" display located above the ADS console.
However, radar only provided coverage down to an
altitude of 1800 feet above the ground and did not
incorporate aircraft data tags.
Data tags on the ADS-B traffic display, similar to
tags on actual ATC radar displays, aided the controllers
in identifying individual aircraft. Tactical call signs
were used by controllers for addressing aircraft for
positive identification as they became airborne. These
call signs were easily added to (or deleted from) the
display database for annotating the ADS target icon
seen on the display. This was done on a frequent basis
as helicopters continued to be added to the operation
throughout the duration of the Olympics.
From an overall systems operation perspective, the
airborne and ground equipment worked to the satisfac-
tion of theAGATEdesignersandusers,operating
withoutmajorglitchesonceplacedin serviceand
throughouthe four weekperiodsurroundingthe
Games.Theonlynotabledowntimeswereattributedto
atelephonecablebeingdugupthatcarriedatafrom
thenetworkcontrolstationtothegroundisplaypro-
cessorattheTAC,andaninterruptioni serviceonthe
sameleasedtelephonecircuit.Thistypeofreliability
wasnosmallfeatfor a prototypesystem.AGATE
researchpersonnelandrepresentativesfromtheequip-
mentproviderswereavailablearoundtheclock,either
onsiteor oncall,to handleanyproblemswiththe
grounddisplaysoravionicsinstallations.Fortunately,
suchproblemswerefewandfarbetween.
The systemexperiencegainedby researchers
providedaopportunityostudyhowADS-Btechnology
couldperforminmeetingsurveillancen edsin lieuof
ground-basedradar.Also,thecapabilityaffordedby
broadcast-ADSto support"air-to-air"CDTIwasof
interest,beingseenas an importantstepin the
movementtowardsa "free-flight" operational
environment.Oneof theparametersof key interest
withrespecttobothissueswasthetimelinessofaircraft
positionupdaterates.
Aircraftupdaterateswereinitiallysetobesimilar
tothatofanairportsurveillanceradar,nominallyevery
five seconds.As viewedon thegroundsituation
displays,updaterateswereobservedto varyovera
rangefrom two to thirty seconds,dueto varying
degreesof datalatency. Updateratestendedto
decreasewhenmoretargetswerebeingtracked.Also,
transmissionof weatherdatalinkmessagesandthe
occasionalneedto effectconfigurationchangestothe
ground-basedrepeaternetworkservedto slowupdate
rates,asweatherinformationbroadcastsandnetwork
controlcommandswereissuedonthesamefrequency
asaircraftpositionreports.Theadaptivenatureofthe
transmissionschemein thecommunicationsystem
design allowedthe timing of each aircraft's
transmissionto occurona non-synchronousba isin
order to reduce simultaneoustransmissions.
Helicopters,dedicatedtothecargo-haulingoperation,
hadtheirpositionupdateratespecificallysettotransmit
everysecond.Thiswasdoneto correlateprecise
aircraftlocationwithdatabeingcollectedby sound
levelmonitorsontheground.Furtheranalysisof the
datashouldhelpdeterminetheoptimumupdaterates
forvariousphasesofflight.
Thesolitarycomplaintreported uringADS-B
trackingoperations,voicedbytheair trafficcontrol
specialistsandcargooperationsmonitors,wasthatof
notreceivinguniformandcontinuouspositionupdates
fromparticipatingaircraft.Thealgorithmsdesigned
intothegroundisplayprocessorrequiredreceiptof a
validpositionupdate,fromanaircraft,withinathirty
secondperiodotherwisethecolorof theicononthe
screenwouldchangefrom"white"(indicatingroutine
updates)to"red"- indicatingageddataandhencean
unreliableposition.Observationsmadeattheground
operatingconsolesrevealedthatmostoftheseproblems
couldbeattributedto thereducedabilityof aircraft
equippedwiththeportableunitstomaintainthesame
signalintegrityascomparedtothatof thepermanent
aircraftinstallations.
TheinitialASTShelicoptersequippedwith the
AGATEdesignedCNShardwarehadGPSanddatalink
antennaspermanentlyinstalledontheoutsideof the
aircraftinoptimumpositions.SincetheportableCNS
boxesweremandatedata latedate,timedidnotpermit
anoptimummountingof theantennasontheexterior.
Asaresult,mostof theportableinstallationshadthe
GPSantennaplacedontheglarescreenor tapedina
windowwhich greatlyreducedvisibility of the
satellites.(GPSrequiresaminimumof 3satellites,in
view,torenderavalidsetofpositioncoordinates;with
only 12in thehemisphere,anyinstallationhavinga
limitedviewof theskywouldtendto yielda lower
probabilityof calculatingvalidandtimelyaircraft
positionupdates.)Likewise,thedatalinkantennawas
oftensuboptimallyinstalledin the portableCNS
deployments.Thisantennawastypicallyaffixedwith
suctioncupsto a sidewindowtherebyreducingthe
probabilityof reliablyinteractingwith theprimary
groundreceiveror repeatersites.Lossof timely
positionreportswasespeciallynoticeablewhenaircraft
wereflyinginareasoutsideofthetriangularlayoutof
groundreceiversor with theantennaorientedaway
fromthereceiversites.Thecombinedresultofhaving
bothantennasinternallymountedwasagreatlyreduced
probabilityof receivingavalidupdatepositionwithin
thetimewindowneededtokeepthetargetactiveonthe
situationdisplay.
It shouldbenotedthat"Differential"GPSwasnot
usedfor thisproject,asit wasdeemedtooexpensive
andtimeconsumingfor aneventof limitedduration.
Theinaccuracyinverticalpositiondataderivedfrom
unaidedGPSsignalsallowedforlargediscrepanciesn
thealtitudereportedbyparticipatingaircraft.Hence,an
aircraft'sindicatedaltitude,asdisplayedontheground
situationdisplaysor anaircraft'sMFDin theCDTI
mode,couldbeseveralhundredfeetinerror.Thisfact
washighlightedasasafetyconcernin bothpilotand
controllert ainingsessions.
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WorkingdistancesfortheADS-Bfunctionwere
foundto be surprisingly good, covering the greater
Atlanta area with reliable coverage, aircraft antenna
installation notwithstanding. This was illustrated when
two fixed-wing aircraft, equipped with complementary
CNS avionics, reported ADS-B tracking from a distance
of approximately 150 miles while inbound to Atlanta,
albeit at a high altitude. Aircraft tracking via ADS-B is
theoretically determined to be line of sight from the
aircraft to one of the ground repeater/receiver locations.
Aircraft capabilities were greatly enhanced when
equipped with the optional multifunction display
(MFD). Of approximately 40 permanently installed
systems about 25 included the MFD option which
permitted viewing of traffic and display of uplinked
weather information. The portable CNS boxes were
capable of accommodating a MFD (or laptop
computer); however, only a couple of operators took
advantage of this option. Since helicopters were flying
low and on short missions, display of the weather was
not a frequently used option as it would have been for
aircraft traveling over longer distances and at higher
altitudes.
In the air, as with the ground situation displays, the
timeliness of position updates for the CDTI function
met with variable results and were dependent on
reliable, periodic reporting from other aircraft. Also,
the update rate associated with the target orientation on
the MFD, when the aircraft was executing a turn, was a
factor in the pilot's ability to visually acquire traffic in
the CDTI mode. This was often due to the fact that
MFD had the capability of displaying a number of
background options such as waypoints, airports and
ground obstructions. With fewer options selected, the
display update rate increased and performed reasonably
well for indicating traffic.
The raw data transmission rate used for this
data/ink experiment was 9,600 bps, whereas future
VHF Datalink (VDL) radios will support data rates up
to 31,000 bps. This increase could be used in future
applications to enhance update rate and transmission
times for weather graphics and similar high-bandwidth
products.
Time did not permit rigorous testing of the
controller/pilot datalink communications system.
Controllers did, however, like the implementation of the
touch screen displays for this function. Considerable
effort went into the design by FAA air traffic personnel
to make it representative of future CPDLC
communication systems. The touch screen displays
also provided a handy scratchpad to keep a record of
active aircraft.
Pilots were asked to fill out questionnaires at the
conclusion of each daily mission. These data will be
included in the detailed analysis which is currently
underway by the FAA. Due to the many facets of this
project, and individual teams involved, the myriad of
data collected is being analyzed by many different
parties. It is expected that this data will be collated and
reported upon in detail by the FAA's Office of General
Aviation and Vertical Flight early in calendar year
1997.
Future
One of the immediate benefits of the ASTS
operation will be to furnish AGATE researchers, the
FAA, and other interested parties with hard data on
which to base designs for future deployment of
air/ground CNS systems that are cost-effective for
general aviation. Creation of an infrastructure and
environment, such as used in Atlanta, could lead to free
flight operations and translate into aircraft that are
easier to fly and able to participate in a cooperative
manner with commercial air carrier operations.
AGATE's primary interest is in developing the
guidelines, standards and certification methods needed
to bring a new generation of aircraft to market. (See
Figure 9.) It is important that these aircraft have a low-
cost avionics suite that is interoperational with RTCA
standards, which heretofore have been primarily
designed around air transport needs.
The path to revitalization of the general aviation
industry (including similar enhancements for the air
carrier fleet) is expected begin by retrofitting the current
fleet of aircraft with systems that provide an added
margin of safety to flight operations. The first of these
will likely be the uplink of graphical weather to the
cockpit. In the future, implementation of ADS-B and
CDTI will provide pilots improved situational
awareness with respect to traffic around them
permitting an opportunity for autonomous flight
operations. Deployment of data/ink technology on a
national scale will provide the nucleus for enhanced
pilot controller communications in concert with FAA
modernization plans.
Summary
The deployment and demonstration of a prototype
digital communications, navigation and surveillance
systemduringthe1996OlympicGamesin Atlanta
providedtheopportunityto supporttheneedsof the
Atlanta Short-HaulTransportationSystemand
researchersin the AdvancedGeneralAviation
TransportExperiment.TheCNSsystem,installedon
91aircraft,aidedsecurityandemergencymanagement
officialsin carryingouttheirmissionandprovided
cargodispatcherswith themeansto transportand
delivertime-criticalgoods.
TheexperiencegainedthroughouttheOlympics
will go far in benefitingresearchanddevelopment
effortsleadingto anewgenerationof cooperativeair
trafficcontroltechniquesandthesystemsinfrastructure
necessaryin a "free-flight"environment.Although
mostASTSoperationswereflownbyhelicopters,the
analysisandbenefitsareexpectedto applyto both
generalviationandaircarrieraircraft.
This project demonstrated,in a confined
environment,the integrationof digital datalink
functionsrepresentativeofthoseneededbytheairlines
andgeneralaviation.Futureresearchprogramswill be
necessaryto makerefinementsin systemdesignand
operationalprocedures.Additionaldemonstrationswill
needto beconducted,onalargerscaleandwithmore
rigoroustestcriteria,in theevolutionof a universal
systemfornationaldeployment.
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Fig 1. Atlanta metropolitan area - showing airports, heliports, major highways,
and ASTS operations centers
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Fig 2. The AGATE partners solution for a communications, navigation, and surveillance system to serve
aircraft flying in support of the 1996 Olympic Games
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Fig3. ADS-Bgroundmonitoringsystemusedbyairtrafficcontrollersandsecuritypersonnel
attheTrafficAdvisoryCenter,locatedatDobbinsAirForceBase
Fig4. GroundsituationdisplayshowingADS-Btargetaircraftandhelicopterroutestructure
aroundAlantawithOlympicvenuesmarkedwithcircles
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Fig5. Touch-screentrydeviceusedforvoicelessair/groundcommunications
withCNS-equippedaircraft
Fig6. ASTSavionicsuiteconsistingofGPS/datalinkunitandmultifunctiondisplay
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Fig7. CockpitDisplayof Traffic Information enabling pilots to see position of other aircraft, airports,
and hazards to navigation
: .............. O
Fig 8. Cockpit display of graphical weather depicting various levels of precipitation
Fig 9. Future cockpit and displays for General Aviation envisioned by AGATE
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